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THANK YOU
Thank you to all of the donors, funders, volunteers and friends who have supported our work.
Through your thoughtful generosity, Calgarians with limited mobility are able to thrive in community
because they have a home.
Alberta Real Estate Foundation
Andrew Smith
Aneil Rajaram
Anita Hofer
Ann Lakes
Anne Berlinguette
Anonymous
Anonymous Fund at the Calgary
Foundation
ATB Financial
Barry & Sandra Chatelain
Brent & Hugh Alexander
Brookfield Residential
Calgary Homeless Foundation
Calgary Marathon
Centron Group of Companies
Chemnor Industries Ltd.
Christin Elawny at Field Law
Dani Guille
Darren Courtnage
David R. McElhanney
Davis Foundation Spray Ltd.
Digital Lifestyles
Elaine Proulx
Elena Beimel
FarMor Architecture
Federated Co-Operatives Limited
First Calgary Financial
Gelaine Pearman & Cam Bailey
Government of Alberta
– Community Initiatives Program

Harold Steele
Heather Moore
Jay MacGillivray
Jason Nicholson
Jeff Dyer
John Latter
Jordan Tetreau
Jupiter Resources Inc.
Kathy de Haas
Katie & David McKinnon
Keith & Kathleen Nicholson
Ken & Tara Lima-Coelho
Kim Simons
Local Laundry Apparel
Marcelle Leveille
Margaret & James Curry-Phoenix
Marie Stevens
Mark Dickin
Martin Baumfeld
Matt Bensette
Michael Clarry
PCL Construction
Persons with Developmental
Disabilities – Government
of Alberta
Peter Atkins
Professional Excavators Ltd.
Prospector Executive Search & 		
Consulting
Royal Bank of Canada
Rebecca Ellison

Richard & Geraldine Beaugie
Richard & Judy Hehr
Robert & Joanne Sipka
Robin Gowers
Safety Excellence Inc.
Scotiabank
Social Venture Partners
Stephen Mahler
Steve & Judy Cripps
Suzanne Johnson
Terry & Sandie Johnson
The Calgary Foundation
The Honourable Kent Hehr
The Maja Foundation at the
Calgary Foundation
Tom Mannix
Trent Sicotte
Trico Homes
Unique Building Solutions Ltd.
United Way of Calgary & Area
Valerie Finigan
Watt Consulting Group
Wayne & Cathy Benz
Ying Dong
Zeuss Demo & Recycling

Eleanor Carlson
Georg W. Paffrath
Heather & Ian Bourne
Jeff Dyer
John Latter
R. Charlie Guille & Family
RGO Products Ltd.
Shamez Kassam
Stantec
Watt Consulting Group

RESOLVE Campaign donors
Bill Kujat & Family
BMO Financial Group
Centron Group of Companies
David R. McElhanney

If we’ve missed you we apologize, and we would be happy to take you for coffee to make up for it! Please e-mail us at info@accessiblehousing.ca
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This has been a tremendous year of purpose,
progress and teamwork as we focused on
consistently providing high-quality care and
service to our residents, clients and community,
while simultaneously beginning the most
significant project our organization has
undertaken to date: Inclusio.
In the last year, we’ve been digging in, doing the hard work of
building a foundation that will serve some of Calgary’s most
vulnerable individuals for decades to come. The individuals we serve
continue to inspire us with their fortitude and we know that our
future residents and clients will be no different. This future-focused
work sets our intentions and ignites a sense of urgency as we press
forward toward our vision of a city where everyone has a home and
belongs in community. Everyone.
		

VISION:

Everyone has a home and
belongs in community.

MISSION:

We open doors to homes that
are accessible and affordable for
people with limited mobility.

VALUES:

Compassion. Community.
Leadership. Empowerment.
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD CHAIR & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Our team also experienced a significant leadership shift in 2017.
Jeff Dyer departed the organization in January for a new position in
Calgary, and we welcomed Michelle Rhode to the role of Executive
Director of Accessible Housing in May. We would like to thank our
board member, Georg Paffrath, for stepping in as our interim leader
during this transition. So, we are excited for the year ahead and the
opportunities it will bring! Since we started our mission to open
doors and remove barriers for people with limited mobility over 43
years ago, there has been a lot of progress – but there is still much
work to do.

On behalf of Accessible Housing, we wish
to express our sincere gratitude for your
continued support of our work to open doors
to homes that are accessible and affordable for
people with limited mobility.
This past year was an exciting and productive time for us with
several milestones. After months of meetings with individuals in
community, and after working intensely with a multi-disciplinary
design team, we launched AccessibleUniversity.com, an online
toolkit with information and resources to help make homes more
accessible. Our RAD Renovations program continued to provide
home modifications for vulnerable Calgarians with limited mobility,
and we re-designed our online Housing Registry, a free listing
service of accessible properties for rent and sale. In September, we
held a groundbreaking celebration for our new 45-unit accessible
and affordable home in the community of Capitol Hill, which has
been named Inclusio. We had many important and thoughtful
discussions about how accessibility and inclusion can be leveraged
to accelerate progress, which led us to launch the inaugural
awards to recognize inspiring individuals and organizations in our
community that are making Calgary better for everyone.
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As we look to the coming year, we will continue to work diligently
with the support from our partners to ensure our community is
inclusive for all, while measuring our progress, celebrating our
success, and setting priorities and goals for the coming year.
This will include refreshing our strategic priorities so we are well
positioned for new opportunities in the years ahead.
Thank you to all of our donors, community partners, neighbours,
and friends that have helped us as we work towards making Calgary
a more accessible city for all.
Opening doors with you,

Dave McElhanney
Board Chair		

Michelle Rhode,
Executive Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
David McElhanney 		
Shamez Kassam 		
Dr. John Latter			
Irene Pfeiffer			
Andrew Smith			
Caroline Turner Hogan

Mark Dickin
Eleanor Carlson
Georg Paffrath
Gelaine Pearman
Leanne Likness

Accessible Housing has directly impacted 147
unique clients over the course of the year
through our homes in community, Bridge to
Home and RAD Renovations programs. Through
our work, many individuals have finally come
to know the joy and security of home, a basic
human right that many of us take for granted.

“To feel safe was
amazing. That was
probably the number
one reason I felt so
blessed to be housed.”
- a client
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THE NEED

Only 3.6% of Calgary’s total housing supply is affordable housing, yet
the national average is 6%.
Individuals with disabilities are four
times likelier to use subsidized housing
and twice as likely to use homeless shelters
compared to those without disabilities.

There are fewer than 433 units
of housing in Calgary that are
both affordable and accessible.
OUR IMPACT
We believe everyone, regardless of their circumstances, when
provided with the proper support and opportunities can thrive.
Read stories of impact on our website at accessiblehousing.ca
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“Thanks for the great gift – my new
home! Thanks for all you have done for
me, in making this happen.” - a client

OUR PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
We match people’s unique needs to our variety of homes and
supports. Our homes are located in residential communities rather
than in industrial corners of the city. Residents develop a sense of
hope and strength by fostering a sense of connection and belonging
with the community.

Our staff provide compassionate care and support
so that individuals are connected to the services,
relationships and activities that help them achieve a
higher level of well-being.

PROGRAMS

PROGRAM TYPE

SERVICES PROVIDED

# OF CLIENTS

4D/Westview

Supportive Living Program

24-hour care support, food service

Chinook House

Supported Independent Living
Operated in Calgary Housing Company units

Morning, evening and overnight care

5

Newbridge

Permanent Supportive Housing

Offers 24-hour support with case management

10

Foundation Place

Permanent Supportive Housing

Case management with daytime in-home supports

8

Bridge to Home

Housing with Intensive Supports

Supportive housing and case management with wrap
around services

57

10*

(becoming Inclusio)

*45 units opening 2018

75% of our clients say that they have

SERVICES

SERVICES PROVIDED

RAD Renovations

30 home modifications per year for low
income Calgarians

maintained or seen an increase in their
self-care skills

Accessible
University

An information hub created to help
individuals find information about
accessibility, especially in residential
environments

76% of our clients say that they’ve

Housing Registry

Online listing of accessible properties for
rent and properties for sale

achieved or maintained emotional and
physical well-being

81% of our clients say that they’ve

maintained or increased their meaningful
use of time

OUR CLIENTS

$1,242

average monthly income for all
clients in our housing programs

90% of our clients say that their lives

would be more difficult without our support

Community Report 2016 – 2017
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MEET AARON, A BRIDGE TO HOME CLIENT
“I didn’t want to deal with life,” Aaron said.
Aaron has been a client with Accessible Housing’s Bridge to Home
program for over a year. He feels supported by his caseworker, and
recently moved into a spacious accessible apartment in Calgary,
a new home where he can now work towards meeting his goals.
With the help of his caseworker, Aaron is building his confidence
and working on creating new, healthy relationships. He is pursuing
studies at Bow Valley College, and shares his personal experience
to groups of teenagers at Tsuu T’ina Nation. He gets great joy from
expressing himself creatively in slam poetry and presents his work
at different slam poetry events in the city.

“I have been sober for over two years now.
Accessible Housing has been an important
part of my healing. I was never one to ask for
help, but I feel very supported.”
Growing up in a household with abuse and
addiction, Aaron left home at age thirteen
and quickly went down a dangerous path.
He moved from city to city, often mixing
with the wrong crowd. He began using and
selling drugs, and his life started to spiral out
of control.
Eight years ago, Aaron was in a tragic accident that left him
a double amputee. He was without a home, and completely
entrenched in a drug addiction that jeopardized his physical and
mental health. Addiction combined with mobility impairment left
Aaron feeling hopeless. He hit rock bottom and knew he had to
make big changes to improve his life.
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Aaron’s story is a heartwarming success. To read and watch more
inspiring client stories, visit our website at accessiblehousing.ca.

FOCUS ON THE BRIDGE TO HOME PROGRAM

Over the course of the year, 76 unique clients were served in the program.
Our staff went above and beyond to
serve a family this year, which is not usually
within the program parameters. They were
able to quickly connect and house a mother
and daughter. The mother has limited
mobility and her daughter is a wheelchair
user. By working closely with SORCe and a
landlord, Bridge to Home housed this client
within two weeks of being contacted
about them.

28 clients moved into housing
over the course of the year –
the target was 16.
“I want to thank my support
worker for going above and
beyond.” - a client

92% of clients that left the program
over the course of the year left positively.
A positive exit means that the client has
either graduated and moved into stable,
long-term housing, or transferred to a
different program.
The Bridge to Home team is incredibly fortunate
to work with amazing referring partners and
community partners that ensure our clients have a
home. Norfolk Housing Association,

Horizon Housing, Calgary Housing
Company, Trinity Place Foundation
of Alberta, Bishop O’Byrne Housing
Association, Kanas Shelter Corporation
and Fireside Property Group provide
accessible and affordable housing for our clients.
Bridge to Home clients also receive essential
furniture such as couches, microwaves and lamps
from Calgary Inter-faith Furniture

Society, Calgary Drop-In & Rehab
Centre - Donation Centre, and Women
in Need Society (WINS).

Community Report 2016 – 2017
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INCLUSIO: OPENING IN 2018
Inclusio is possible in part
by generous donations from:

To help meet the growing need for accessible
and affordable housing in Calgary, Accessible
Housing is building a new 45-unit affordable
and fully accessible home for clients with
limited mobility. This new home, called
Inclusio, will provide a supportive living
environment where clients can thrive by
immersing themselves in the surrounding
community, re-connecting with their families
and loved ones, improving their well-being,
and contributing in meaningful ways.
In March 2017, a construction milestone at Inclusio was met with
the completion of the concrete superstructure and the topping-off
of the building. Construction will continue until late 2017, and it is
expected that the first group of residents will begin to move into the
building in February 2018.
To receive construction updates on Inclusio, sign-up for our
newsletter by visiting our website or emailing us at
info@accessiblehousing.ca.
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• Government of Alberta
• R. Charlie Guille & Family
• Bill Kujat & Family
• Centron Group of Companies
• RGO Products Ltd.
• BMO Financial Group
• Trico Homes
• Heather and Ian Bourne
• Stantec
Thank you to Inclusio’s neighbours who have lovingly supported
and encouraged our residents by embracing the “YES, in my
backyard” attitude and have patiently endured construction dust
and noise while the building rises from the ground this year.
Together, we can open doors so that everyone has a home and
belongs in community.

By the end of the year,
892 people were
receiving our newsletter.

Our team strives to excel in
their jobs, meet new challenges
and develop new processes to
improve their work.

Nearly 70% of
website users were
new to our site.

94% of our staff would
recommend Accessible
Housing as an employer to
someone they care about.

We hosted 9 events, and had
significant involvement at an
additional 32 events.

An incredible 1,668
Twitter users followed
us by theCommunity
end of
the year.
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THIS HAS BEEN A YEAR OF EXCITEMENT, GRATITUDE AND CHANGE

In May, a Little Free Library was installed at
Foundation Place. The Little Free Library, built by
our friends at Prospect Human Services, features
unique artwork and a green, living roof. The
Library continues to be a source of friendships and
connection in the neighbourhood.

Always eager to try new things, we organized a
Jane’s Walk in Capitol Hill to show participants
first-hand the barriers and opportunities in the
built environment.

We cheered, ran, rolled and
raised over $30,000 at the
Scotiabank Charity Challenge.

In June, Minister Sabir of the Government of
Alberta announced an incredible $4 million capital
contribution to Inclusio.
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The United Way of Calgary
& Area committed to
supporting the RAD
Renovations program for
5 years. Because of this
significant support, the
program will be able to
continue to help people with
limited mobility live safely
in their homes through free
accessibility modifications.

Guests at our Patio Party enjoyed live music,
a photo booth, barbeque and dunking our staff
members in an icy-cold tank.

After years of dreaming and planning an online
knowledge centre, AccessibleUniversity.com
launched – a practical resource of information on how
to make your home more accessible. Since launching,
AccessibleUniversity.com has had 13,815 unique page
views! Thank you to our funders Alberta Real Estate
Foundation and The Calgary Foundation for helping us
make AccessibleUniversity.com a reality.

A Groundbreaking in September kicked-off
the construction of Inclusio and celebrated the
tremendous efforts and dedication of all the
supporters involved including donors, government
funders, community partners, neighbours and
staff, and of course – future residents.

One of our valued team members, Tom,
participated in SVP Fast Pitch, a capacitybuilding program that helps emerging
leaders share their organization’s stories.
Tom gave an inspiring 3-minute pitch to
a captive crowd at the TELUS Spark, and
landed a coveted finalist spot. If you’d like
to watch Tom’s pitch, send us an email at
info@accessiblehousing.ca and we’ll send
you the link!

In October, we gathered for our third sold-out fundraising
evening, Dinner for Doors. At the event, we presented
three new awards. The Honourable Kent Hehr was
recognized for his leadership, compassion and inspiration.
The family of our largest donor to date, Charlie Guille,
accepted on his behalf the Legacy Award, and the Capitol
Hill Community Association was recognized for their
commitment to inclusiveness with the YIMBY Award.
Thank you to our Presenting Sponsor, First Calgary
Financial for helping make this night a big success. Dinner
for Doors raised over $60,000 to support the work of
Accessible Housing.

This year we refined and improved our online Housing
Registry to make it easier to navigate and find an accessible
property to rent or a property for sale. Find the Housing
Registry on our website and start exploring today.

Our residents continue to be a source of great inspiration. An
Accessible Housing resident was called to the bar at Calgary
Courts Centre in October and was listed in The Calgary Herald’s
‘Compelling Calgarians: 20 people to watch in 2017’.

We provided 10 new, colourful, customized ramps to local businesses in Bowness, making it more accessible for all.
Thanks to SAIT for helping us make that happen by sharing your energy and your incredible woodworking facilities.
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OUR PARTNERS
We have amazing community partners! Our partners are key to helping us open more doors.
Thank you to these organizations, businesses and collaborations for your dedication.

Alberta Housing
Boardwalk Rental Communities
Brookfield Residential
Calgary Homeless Foundation
Calgary Housing Company
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Centron Group of Companies

This is the final year of the RESOLVE Campaign. So far, through
RESOLVE, Accessible Housing has raised $7.3 million, in addition
to the Government of Alberta’s $4 million contribution, towards
the total project cost of $16 million. We are excited to provide 45
people who have limited mobility a safe, affordable and supported
place to call home.
RESOLVE will create affordable and supported rental housing for up
to 3,000 Calgarians through the collaboration of nine agencies.
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Christin Elawny at Field Law
First Calgary Financial
PCL Construction
Professional Excavators
The Calgary Foundation
Trico Homes
United Way of Calgary & Area

• Accessible Housing
• Bishop O’Byrne Housing Association
• Calgary Alpha House Society
• Calgary Homeless Foundation
• Calgary John Howard Society
• Horizon Housing Society
• Silvera for Seniors
• The Mustard Seed
• Trinity Place Foundation of Alberta

OUR FINANCIALS
Accessible Housing is able to run a variety
of programs through the support of many
different people, funders, donors and
commitments from government.
For our audited financial statements,
visit accessiblehousing.ca

REVENUE

ASSETS
Current Assets
Property & Equipment
Total Assets

$
$
$

4,229,649
7,936,600
12,166,249

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Long Term Debt
Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$
$
$
$

1,444,055
8,460,520
2,261,674
12,166,249

EXPENSES

63.4% Government Funding
13.2% Deferred Contribution
11.1% RESOLVE Campaign
6.4% Donations & Other Revenue
5.9% Rental Revenue

64.6% Salaries & Benefits
10.5% RESOLVE Campaign
8.5% Client Direct Costs
6.6% General & Administration
5.9% Other Expenses
3.8% Facility Expense

$4,317,662

$4,115,226

If you’d like to contribute to Accessible Housing, please contact us at info@accessiblehousing.ca
or visit our website at accessiblehousing.ca and click on the red donate button.
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Many thanks to the team members who helped compile this year’s Community Report.
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